1. The Legend of Nian
2. Animal Olympics
3. How Zebras Got Their Stripes
4. Knock, Knock
5. Leaper and the King
6. To the Circus
7. Alpha the Alien
8. Out in the Country
9. Robots
10. Bunting the Blackbird
11. Monster Party
12. Going to the Beach
13. Good for Thurgood
14. I'm Bigger Than a Monster Truck
15. How We Measure
16. The Science of Me
17. The Iguana
18. Our Five Senses
19. How to Make Ice Cream
20. The Squire's Bride
21. The Mind Game
22. The Mind Game
23. All About Kites
24. Playing It Safe
25. Bigger Than a Monster Truck
26. Sam's Fourth of July
27. I Love City Parks
28. Friends Around the World
29. Building a Bridge
30. How We Measure
31. It's About Time
32. The Story of the Statue
33. Heroes of September 11
34. Safe Biking with Dad
35. I'm Tall One
36. Broken Arm Blues
37. Where's the Joey?
38. Monkey and Crocodile
39. My Uncle Is a Firefighter
40. Guess That President
41. As Penguin
42. A Rainbow of Food
43. A Pocket Park for Tiny
44. A Million Things
45. For Danny
46. A Monster Fish Tale
47. A Monster Fish Tale
48. I Love City Parks
49. Friends Around the World
50. Small and Smaller
51. Monkeys in the Trees
52. The Tinosaur
53. Animal Skeletons
54. Smells and Smell
55. Our Five Senses
56. The Magic Word
57. The Mind Game
58. The Mind Game
59. The Mind Game
60. The Mind Game
61. The Mind Game
62. The Mind Game
63. The Mind Game
64. The Mind Game
65. The Mind Game
66. The Mind Game
67. The Mind Game
68. The Mind Game
69. The Mind Game
70. The Mind Game
71. The Mind Game
72. The Mind Game
73. The Mind Game
74. The Mind Game
75. The Mind Game
76. The Mind Game
77. The Mind Game
78. The Mind Game
79. The Mind Game
80. The Mind Game
81. The Mind Game
82. The Mind Game
83. The Mind Game
84. The Mind Game
85. The Mind Game
86. The Mind Game
87. The Mind Game
88. The Mind Game
89. The Mind Game
90. The Mind Game
91. The Mind Game
92. The Mind Game
93. The Mind Game
94. The Mind Game
95. The Mind Game
96. The Mind Game
97. The Mind Game
98. The Mind Game
99. The Mind Game
100. The Mind Game
101. The Mind Game
102. The Mind Game
103. The Mind Game
104. The Mind Game
105. The Mind Game
106. The Mind Game
107. The Mind Game
108. The Mind Game
109. The Mind Game
110. The Mind Game
111. The Mind Game
112. The Mind Game
113. The Mind Game
114. The Mind Game
115. The Mind Game
116. The Mind Game
117. The Mind Game
118. The Mind Game
119. The Mind Game
120. The Mind Game
121. The Mind Game
122. The Mind Game
123. The Mind Game
124. The Mind Game
125. The Mind Game
126. The Mind Game
127. The Mind Game
128. The Mind Game
129. The Mind Game
130. The Mind Game
131. The Mind Game
132. The Mind Game
133. The Mind Game
134. The Mind Game
135. The Mind Game
136. The Mind Game
137. The Mind Game
138. The Mind Game
139. The Mind Game
140. The Mind Game
141. The Mind Game
142. The Mind Game
143. The Mind Game
144. The Mind Game
145. The Mind Game
146. The Mind Game
147. The Mind Game
148. The Mind Game
149. The Mind Game
150. The Mind Game
151. The Mind Game
152. The Mind Game
153. The Mind Game
154. The Mind Game
155. The Mind Game
156. The Mind Game
157. The Mind Game
158. The Mind Game
159. The Mind Game
160. The Mind Game
161. The Mind Game
162. The Mind Game
163. The Mind Game
164. The Mind Game
165. The Mind Game
166. The Mind Game
167. The Mind Game
168. The Mind Game
169. The Mind Game
170. The Mind Game
171. The Mind Game
172. The Mind Game
173. The Mind Game
174. The Mind Game
175. The Mind Game
176. The Mind Game
177. The Mind Game
178. The Mind Game
179. The Mind Game
180. The Mind Game
181. The Mind Game
182. The Mind Game
183. The Mind Game
184. The Mind Game
185. The Mind Game
186. The Mind Game
187. The Mind Game
188. The Mind Game
189. The Mind Game
190. The Mind Game
191. The Mind Game
192. The Mind Game
193. The Mind Game
194. The Mind Game
195. The Mind Game
196. The Mind Game
197. The Mind Game
198. The Mind Game
199. The Mind Game
200. The Mind Game
201. The Mind Game
202. The Mind Game
203. The Mind Game
204. The Mind Game
205. The Mind Game
206. The Mind Game
207. The Mind Game
208. The Mind Game
209. The Mind Game
210. The Mind Game
211. The Mind Game
212. The Mind Game
213. The Mind Game
214. The Mind Game
215. The Mind Game
216. The Mind Game
217. The Mind Game
218. The Mind Game
219. The Mind Game
220. The Mind Game
221. The Mind Game
222. The Mind Game
223. The Mind Game
224. The Mind Game
225. The Mind Game
226. The Mind Game
227. The Mind Game
228. The Mind Game
229. The Mind Game
230. The Mind Game
231. The Mind Game
232. The Mind Game
233. The Mind Game
234. The Mind Game
235. The Mind Game
236. The Mind Game
237. The Mind Game
238. The Mind Game
239. The Mind Game
240. The Mind Game
241. The Mind Game
242. The Mind Game
243. The Mind Game
244. The Mind Game
245. The Mind Game
246. The Mind Game
247. The Mind Game
248. The Mind Game
249. The Mind Game
250. The Mind Game
251. The Mind Game
252. The Mind Game
253. The Mind Game
254. The Mind Game
255. The Mind Game
256. The Mind Game
257. The Mind Game
258. The Mind Game
259. The Mind Game
260. The Mind Game
261. The Mind Game
262. The Mind Game
263. The Mind Game
264. The Mind Game
265. The Mind Game
266. The Mind Game
267. The Mind Game
268. The Mind Game
269. The Mind Game
270. The Mind Game
271. The Mind Game
272. The Mind Game
273. The Mind Game
274. The Mind Game
275. The Mind Game
276. The Mind Game
277. The Mind Game
278. The Mind Game
279. The Mind Game
280. The Mind Game
281. The Mind Game
282. The Mind Game
283. The Mind Game
284. The Mind Game
285. The Mind Game
286. The Mind Game
287. The Mind Game
288. The Mind Game
289. The Mind Game
290. The Mind Game
291. The Mind Game
292. The Mind Game
293. The Mind Game
294. The Mind Game
295. The Mind Game
296. The Mind Game
297. The Mind Game
298. The Mind Game
299. The Mind Game
300. The Mind Game
Complete LEVELED READERS book list continued

**LEVELED BOOKS • M**

1. Story of the Sun
2. Keb Needs a Home
3. Arthur’s Bad News Day
4. Art Around Us
5. Dogs at Work
6. Inside Your Body
7. The Sleeping Dog
8. Aesop’s Fables
9. The Story of Jeans
10. The Umbrella Trick
11. Mighty Glaciers
12. Vacation Time!
13. The Hoppers Start School
14. The Day Before Thanksgiving
15. Endangered Bird
16. A Prairie Dog’s Life
17. The Best Guess
18. Marcus Loses Patchwes
19. Sound All Around
20. Snow Camping
21. A Man of Vision
22. Frogs and Toads
23. The Three Little Pigs
24. You Stink!
25. Hibernation
26. Firefighters
27. Sharks
28. How to Make Lemonade
29. How Much Is a Trillion?
30. Martin Luther King Jr.
31. The Legend of John Henry
32. The Sometimes Friend
33. Hermit Crabs
34. The Story of the Statue
35. Jack’s Tale
36. Giant’s Tale
37. Can I Vote?
38. My Uncle Is a Firefighter
39. Mother Teresa: Mother to Many
40. Ichiro Suzuki
41. Brad Needs a Budget
42. Go Away, Sun!
43. Benchmark: Spiders

**LEVELED BOOKS • O**

1. Whales
2. Sally Ride
3. Jenny Loves Yoga
4. Troika: Canine Superhero
5. Makusani’s Lesson
6. Irma’s Sandwich Shop
7. Bats
8. Spider Monkey’s Question
9. The Beekeeper
10. Summer Olympics Legends
11. The Magic of Migration
12. Anansi and the Talking Watermelon
13. Three Little Pigs: The Wolf’s Story
14. Katie’s Forest Finds
15. Li’s Tangram Animals
16. The Shadow People
17. A Dog’s Tale
18. Pepper: The King of Spices
19. Salt Rocks!
20. You’re a Jellyfish!
21. All About Chocolate
22. Barack Obama
23. Wonders of Nature
24. Meeting Father in Plymouth
25. Rainy-Day Savings
26. Johnny Appleseed Heads West
27. Pluto’s New Friends
28. Baltic Rescue
29. Pecos Bill Rides a Tornado
30. Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox
31. Little Red’s Secret Sauce
32. Saving the Last Wild Tigers
33. Scotty’s Spring Training
34. The Backpack Tax
35. George Washington Carver
36. HeroRATs: Rats Who Save Lives

**LEVELED BOOKS • P**

1. A Last Night Chat with a Parakeet
2. Max
3. Coyote and the Star
4. Musical Instruments
5. Magnetism
6. Breeds of Dogs
7. Manatees
8. The Homework Lesson
9. Daniel Boone
10. Seals, Sea Lions, and Walruses
11. A Golden Tragedy
12. Landon’s Pumpkins
13. Helen Keller
14. The 100th Day Project
15. About Trees
16. I Am the Hope Diamond
17. History to Chew On
18. Deep Inside a Copper Mine
19. Becky’s Puzzle Problem
20. Inside the Beast
21. A Nation on Wheels
22. The Mona Lisa Mystery
23. The Steam Engine
24. Giant Pandas
25. Goldilocks and the Three Bears
26. Goldilocks and the Other Three Bears
27. Dogs at Work
28. Art Around Us
29. Acropolis Adventure
30. The State Hermitage: Russia’s Amazing Museum
31. Fantastic Flying Machines
32. Friends Around the World
33. Desert People
34. Sonia Joins the Supreme Court
35. Shelter Pets Are Best
36. World Cup Soccer
37. Women of the Supreme Court
38. Martin Luther King Jr.
39. The Story of the Statue
40. My Uncle Is a Firefighter
41. Ichiro Suzuki
42. Benchmark: Birds of Prey
43. Benchmark: Speedier than a Meteor

**LEVELED BOOKS • Q**

1. Mermaid in a Teacup
2. The Golden Flute
3. The Castaway Pines
4. Castles
5. Sharks
6. Fireworks
7. Chinzaomen the Silent
8. Zoocopeing
9. Amelia Earhart: A Legend in Flight
10. Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and Tsunamis
11. Salmon: A Link in the Food Chain
12. China
13. Famous First Ladies
14. Mystery at Camp White Cloud
15. The Footprint
16. Sweet Potato Challenge
17. The Little Fir Tree
18. Morty and the Oatmeal Babysitter
19. Morty and the Suitcase Caper
20. Morty and the Teacher’s Apples
21. A Visit to Kitt Peak
22. Plight of the Polar Bear
23. Mike Van Zee, Special Olympian
24. SPARK!
25. Vincent’s Bedroom
26. The Legend of Nessie
27. Eleveneteen
28. Walking in Roman Footsteps
29. First Day of School
30. Emily
31. On Eagle River
32. Chili Pepper Powder Surprise
33. The Three-R Plan
34. Summer Olympics Events
35. Arthur’s Bad News Day
36. Extreme Animals
37. Coral Reefs
38. How Gloupslook Found Summer
39. Horseshows Aren’t Just for Good Luck
40. Robin Hood and the King
41. My Earth Day Birthday
42. The New Soccer Ball
43. Día de los Muertos
44. Benchmark: The Nor’easter
45. Benchmark: Life Cycles

**LEVELED BOOKS • R**

1. Sea Turtles
2. Speed
3. Skydiving
4. How the Robin Stole Fire
5. Turtle Tom
6. Fishing in Simplicity
7. The Thesaurus
8. Mozart
9. Murdock’s Path
10. Rattles
11. Exploring Tide Pools
12. An Apple a Day
13. Storm Chasers
14. Bessie Coleman
15. Charlene’s Sea of Cortez Journal
16. We’re in Business
17. Inventors
18. Treasure Found
19. Neighborhood Mystery
20. Charly Did It
21. Charly’s New Year’s Revolution
22. Charly Dances ‘til It Drops
23. Raining Cats, Dogs, and Other Animals
24. Morty’s Roadside Refreshments
25. Two Artists: Vermeer’s Forger
26. Only One Aunt Maggie
27. All About Kites
28. All About Chocolate
29. Arrows
30. Alaska: The Last Frontier
31. Ships and Boats
32. Weird Bird Beaks
33. Robin Hood Wins the Sheriff’s Golden Arrow
34. The Hard Stuff! All About Bones
35. The Olympics: Past and Present
36. Wonders of Nature
37. Foods Around the World
38. Wildlife Rescue
39. Glow-in-the-Dark Animals
40. Going to the Super Bowl

**LEVELED BOOKS • N**

1. Sammy Stuff
2. The Mystery Wind
3. Raven and the Flood
4. The UpDown Boy
5. Puppets
6. Making Rice
7. The Shepherd and the Fairy
8. The Buffalo Hunt
9. Coral Reefs
| 21 | Arrows |
| 22 | Gems: Treasures from the Earth |
| 23 | The Haidas |
| 24 | What Do You Think About Climate Change? |
| 25 | How Little John Joined Robin Hood |
| 26 | Robin Hood Wins the Sheriff’s Golden Arrow |
| 27 | Protests and Uprisings |
| 28 | Samuel de Champlain, Father of New France |
| 29 | 9/11: A Dark Day |
| 30 | Born On Sable Island |
| 31 | Seven Billion and Counting |
| 32 | Biomimicry |
| 33 | Escape From the Holocaust |
| 34 | Meegor and the Master |
| 35 | Pocahontas at Jamestown |
| 36 | The Great Hunger |
| 37 | Frederick Douglass |
| 38 | The Case of the Disappearing Honeybees |

**Benchmark** Westward Journey
**Benchmark** Early Birds: Fossils and Feathers

### LEVELED BOOKS • Z

| 1  | Vikings |
| 2  | Volcanoes |
| 3  | Success Stories |
| 4  | Genetics at Work |
| 5  | Abraham Lincoln: From Log Cabin to the White House |
| 6  | Great City Fires |
| 7  | A Selection from Robinson Crusoe |
| 8  | Native Americans of the Great Plains |
| 9  | Satellites |
| 10 | Historic Peacemakers |
| 11 | Acropolis Adventure |
| 12 | The Black Stones |
| 13 | Albert Einstein |
| 14 | Building a Nation |
| 15 | InFLUenza |
| 16 | M Is for Mexico |
| 17 | Energy Sources: The Pros and Cons |
| 18 | The Message |
| 19 | Ella Fitzgerald |
| 20 | Leo the Lion |
| 21 | Telescopes: Eyes on Space |
| 22 | Prairies Alive! |
| 23 | The Mystery of King Tut |
| 24 | Word Smith, Private I "Rhyme Crime" |
| 25 | Microbes: Friend or Foe? |
| 26 | The Apaches |
| 27 | The Cherokees |
| 28 | The Cheyennes |
| 29 | Zoos Through the Ages |
| 30 | The Olympics: Past and Present |
| 31 | Robin Hood and the King |
| 32 | Christopher Columbus |
| 33 | Adaptive Athletes |
| 34 | Private Spaceships |
| 35 | Symbiotic Wildlife |

**Benchmark** Tessa’s Family Day
**Benchmark** Violent Weather
### High-Frequency Word Books

Three sets with 12 books in each set, plus flashcards and bingo cards. In Spanish and French too.

- **Set A**
  - A1: A Park
  - A2: Setting the Table
  - A3: What Is It?
  - A4: I Can See
  - A5: We Go
  - A6: We Look
  - A7: We Are
  - A8: They Look
  - A9: They Are On
  - A10: Can You See?
  - A11: I Like
  - A12: Go In

- **Set B**
  - B1: He Said No
  - B2: This Is Big
  - B3: Will It Come?
  - B4: Look at Me
  - B5: We Go Up
  - B6: I Was With
  - B7: Do You Play?
  - B8: Some Have
  - B9: What Is Out There?
  - B10: She Will Be
  - B11: I Had to Look
  - B12: Each Will Get

- **Set C**
  - C1: Where Is It?
  - C2: These Or Those?
  - C3: How Many Do You See?
  - C4: Too Little, Too Big
  - C5: Where Will She Go?
  - C6: Who Has It?
  - C7: There Were Three
  - C8: Jump On
  - C9: One, Not Two
  - C10: Here Are Three
  - C11: He Will Not Jump
  - C12: Who Will Help Me?

### Alphabet Books

**English**
- One book for each letter of the alphabet, plus flashcards, alphabet chants, an alphabet strategy bank, and letter formation worksheets in Zaner-Bloser, D’Nealian, and cursive writing styles.

**Spanish**
- Alphabet books, flashcards

**French**
- Alphabet books

### Decodables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bob and Nell</td>
<td>Swiss Fun Run</td>
<td>Fran Goes to the Prom</td>
<td>Planet Blop Blop</td>
<td>Grand Slam Tennis</td>
<td>Lost in the Dump</td>
<td>The Robin</td>
<td>Snake and Apes</td>
<td>Rose’s Birthday</td>
<td>The Nice Mice</td>
<td>No More Sad Tunes</td>
<td>Shelly’s Shell Shop</td>
<td>Chip the Chimpanzee</td>
<td>Click, Cluck, and Quack</td>
<td>The King Lost His Ring</td>
<td>Thad and Thelma</td>
<td>Fromo the Crime Dog</td>
<td>A Good Day for Fishing</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Read-Alouds

- A: Albert the Angry Alligator
- B: Bears and Beans
- C: Crazy Cat
- Ch: Cheese Power!
- D: The Digging Dog
- E: Little Eddie One Trunk
- F: Fox and Frog
- G: Grandpa’s Goat
- H: Happy Cat and the Hats
- I: Isabel’s Invitation
- J: Jelly and Jam
- K: Katie and Kenny’s Junk Art
- L: Lord and Lady Linton
- M: Melvyn the Magician
- N: Nuts in My Nest
- O: Tom and the Egg
- P: Pets Are Pests
- Q: The Queen’s Queen’s Tummy
- R: The Race
- S: A Super Special Soup
- Sh: Sharon’s Shoes
- T: Toby the Tiger
- Th: The Think-Fest Thief
- U: The Ugly Umbrella
- V: Vincent and Vickie’s Adventure
- W: The Walrus and the Whale
- Wh: Where Is Whiskers?
- Y: Yuri’s Yams
- Z: Two Crazy Zebras
- Long A: April’s Big Day
- Long E: We Need a Vacation
- Long I: Iris Invites Trouble
- Long O: Chico Sees a Ghost
- Long U: The Big Blue Cube
- R-Con O: Horrible Lori
- R-Con: E, I, U: Mr. Irwin’s Field Trips
### Level E
- When I Grow Up
- Doctor Jen
- Mother Dog and Her Puppies
- Animals, Animals (ML)

### Level F
- Where Is Cub?
- Josh Gets Glasses
- The Three Billy Goats Gruff

### Level G
- Bet I Can
- Long Ago and Today
- The Three Little Pigs

### Level H
- Smaller and Smaller
- Friends Around the World
- Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

### Level I
- Hippo's Toothache
- How Glooskap Found Summer (ML)
- Arthur's Bad News Day (ML)

### Level J
- Can You Say Pterodactyl?
- Animal Olympics
- Pinocchio

### Level K
- Anna & the Magic Coat
- How Peter Pan Stole the Sun
- How Glooskap Found Summer (ML)

### Level L
- Jessica Loves Soccer
- Tanuki's Gift
- Lightning Linda
- The Magic Swan Geese

### Level M
- Aesop's Fables
- First Strawberries
- Tiger, Brahman, and Jackal

### Level N
- Arthur's Bad News Day (ML)
- The Shepherd and the Fairy
- Saved by the Stars (F)
- Monster Reading Buddies (F)

### Level O
- Irma's Sandwich Shop
- The Boy Who Drew Cats
- Henny Penny

### Level P
- The Homework Lesson
- Money Trouble
- Joel the Servant

### Level Q
- Mermaid in a Teacup
- Who-Who Is Afraid of the Dark
- Coral Reefs (ML)
- Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and Tsunamis (ML)

### Level R
- How the Robin Stole Fire
- Aladdin and the Magic Lamp
- Tidepool Tales

### Level S
- Wheeling the Snake
- The Poster Contest

### Level T
- Caribou Man
- The Tale of the Lazy People
- Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and Tsunamis (ML)

### Level U
- Don't Wake the Mummy!
- The Mysterious Mr. G
- Coral Reefs (ML)

### Level V
- Treasure in the Puget Sound
- Rumpelstiltskin

### Level W
- The Emperor's New Clothes
- The Choppers and the Wrecks
- Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and Tsunamis (ML)

### Level X
- Meeting Mrs. Pierce
- Asim's Station

### Level Y
- Leaving Home
- Emelya and the Pike

### Level Z
- A Dirty Job
- The Old Woman and the Ring

---

### The Great Gallardo's Books
1. The Great Gallardo's Books (U)
2. In Huck's Shoes (V)
3. Sister Sleuth and the Silver Blaze (V)
4. Yellow Brick Roadies (U)
5. In the Name of Discovery (V)
6. Miguel in the Secret Garden (W)
7. Saved by the Stars (X)
8. Miguel and King Arthur (X)

### Maria
1. Maria Goes to School (Level A)
2. Maria Counts Pumpkins (A)
3. Maria's Halloween (D)
4. Maria Joins the Team (G)
5. Maria’s Thanksgiving (H)
6. Maria's Family Celebration (K)
7. Maria and Her Teacher (B)
8. Maria's Family Christmas (L)

### The Hoppers
1. The Igloo (Level L)
2. Valentine's Day (L)
3. Flying Kites (K)
4. The Umbrella Trick (M)
5. To the Circus (K)
6. Vacation Time (M)
7. Independence Day (L)
8. Fishing in the Rain (K)
9. The Hoppers Start School (M)
10. To the Pumpkin Patch (H)
11. Thanksgiving (M)
12. Catching Santa (M)

### The Monsters
1. Camping with Bonk (Level I)
2. Monsters on Wheels (H)
3. A Pet for Jupe (F)
4. Bonk's Loose Tooth (G)
5. Let's Go to the Circus (G)
6. Hide and Seek with Zog (F)
7. Club Monster (H)
8. Bonk and the Big Splash (I)
9. Monster Halloween (G)
10. Cool as a Cuke (H)
11. Monster Soccer (I)
12. A Monster Fish Tale (H)
13. Bonk at the Barbershop (J)
14. Monster Cowboy (J)
15. Bonk's New Bike (J)
16. Farm Friends (F)
17. Bonk's Bad Dream (G)
18. Monsters' Stormy Day (G)
19. Happy Birthday, Snag! (E)
20. Monster Snow Day (I)
21. Monster Music (I)
22. Tag-Along Goat (H)
23. The Monster Pumpkins (I)
24. Monster Moving Day (I)
25. A Broken Leg for Bonk (I)
26. Uzzle, the Football Star (J)
27. Bonk, The Healthy Monster (J)
28. Monster Reading Buddies (F)
29. Bonk and the Lucky Buckeye (I)
30. Pip, the Monster Princess (H)

### Morty Mouse
1. Morty and the Oatmeal Babysitter (Level Q)
2. Morty and the Suitcase Caper (Q)
3. Morty and the Teacher’s Apples (Q)
4. Chef Morty’s Party Surprise (S)
5. Morty and the Mouse Town Talent Show (S)
6. Morty’s Roadside Refreshments (R)
7. Morty and the Fancy-Pants Wedding (R)
8. Morty and the Mousetown Gazette (T)

### Charly
1. Charly Did It (Level R)
2. Charly’s New Year’s Revolution (R)
3. Charly Dances ‘til It Drops (R)
4. Raining Cats, Dogs, and Other Animals (R)
5. Let a Smiley Face Be Your Umbrella (S)

### Carlos
1. Carlos Goes to School (Level A)
2. Welcome, Carlos (J)
3. Carlos Joins the Team (G)
4. Carlos And His Teacher (B)
5. Carlos Counts Kittens (A)
6. Carlos’s First Halloween (E)
7. Carlos’s Family Celebration (K)
8. Carlos’s First Thanksgiving (H)
9. Feliz Navidad, Carlos! (J)
10. It’s Cinco de Mayo, Carlos! (J)